
EXOTIC CAT CLUB SHOW – Carole Gainsbury 4.4.2009 
 
 
I would like to thank Shelagh Heavens and the Committee for the invitation to judge 
again this year.  I had a most lovely day, also thank you to my steward Hedi who 
handled the exhibits with great care. 
 
 
A.C. SELF CHAMPION EXOTIC, MALE 
 
Grd Ch, MISS V WYATT, CH AMZENI EYESTOTHELEFT, (70 1), a handsome 
Black Exotic Male Adult, born 16.02.2007. Round broad top of head with neat round 
tipped well placed ears and good black ear furnishings. Smooth skull, round 
expressive orange eyes, a snub nose, good wide cheeks, acceptable bite and firm 
muzzle.  He has a large body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft 
textured and well prepared shiny black plush coat that is standing away from his body 
with a nice thick tail 
 
A.C. NON-SELF CHAMPION EXOTIC, FEMALE 
Grd Ch, MRS A BOND CH TINABEE CONNIE FRANCES, pretty Blue Tortie 
Tabby and white Female Adult (70 31gt), born 21.09.2006. Funny enough she was 
born on my birthday but not the same year. Round broad top of head with neat well 
placed ears and good ear furnishings. Smooth skull, round expressive wide awake 
orange eyes, snub nose, nice full cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a 
medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a good textured and 
well prepared coat that is standing away from her body with a nice thick tail, deep 
blue tabby markings overlaid with shades of cream clearly visible patches on her 
white coat. Her coat had started the seasonal change but still looked nice.  
 
IMPERIAL GRAND PREMIER, MALE 
 
IGP, MISS E FISHER-ALLEN, GR PR ZENDIQUE SLEEPLESS KNIGHTS, 
handsome Brown Tabby & White (70 31t) Male Neuter Adult, born 29.08.2006. 
Broad top of head, with neat well furnished round tipped ears, smooth skull, round 
wide awake bold orange eyes, snub nose with excellent break, full wide cheeks, good 
bite and a firm muzzle.  He has a large body with a wide chest, strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a silky textured plush coat standing away from his body, 
pure white coat with good brown tabby patches down to his thick tail. His face has a 
lovely expression showing good brown tabby markings, two small patches each side 
of his nostrils on the white symmetrical V and a patch on his chin. 
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A.C. NON-SELF EXOTIC PREMIER, FEMALE 
 
GR PR, MRS S ILLSLEY, GR PR KITTYVILLE MAK USHLA, (70 22) Black 
Tortie & White Female Adult, born 28.10.2003.  Round top of head with neat round 
tipped ears that are well furnished.  Round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, full 
wide cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  She has a large body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured plush coat that is standing 
away from her body, of good vibrant red patches and shiny black patches on her pure 
white coat with a nice thick tail. Her face has well defined markings. She has black 
patch over the right eye extending over to the left ear with the other half of the ear 
being red, a line of red running down from the top of head to her left red check and a 
wider white line coming from the red patch over to the nose and down through the 
right black cheek, a happy cuddly girl. 
 
 
A.C. TABBY ADULT MALE 
 
1st CC, MRS C TONKS, ZENDIQUE U’VEBEEEN TANGOED, Red Tabby & 
White Male Adult (70 12a5t), born 09.05.2008.  Round top of head with round tipped 
ears that are nicely furnished, round expressive bold deep copper eyes, snub nose, 
good wide cheeks, acceptable bite and firm muzzle.  He has a good size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft textured plush coat 
that is standing away from his body with nice thick tail, lovely clear white coat and 
well defined red tabby patched markings. His face has good rich red tabby markings 
with a white moustache and a white chin. 
  
2nd,    MRS B GRAY, ONNYDALE DREAMLOVER, Mackerel Brown Tabby Male 
Adult (70 8), born 24.04.2007.  Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, 
smooth skull, round orange eyes, full cheeks, acceptable bite and firm muzzle, He has 
a large body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared good 
textured coat that is standing away from his body of coppery brown agouti overlaid 
with dense black mackerel tabby marking and rings to his thick tail.  
 
3rd MRS S BROWN-PERCIVAL, SANDIMAN ROGUE, Brown Tabby & White 
Adult Male(70 12a1t), born 21.05.08, Round top of head with neat round tipped ears, 
round orange eyes that could be bolder for perfection, nice full cheeks, acceptable bite 
and firm muzzle. He has a large framed body, with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared soft textured coat that is standing away from his body, 
nice white coat with patches brown spotted tabby markings down to his thick tail.   
 
4th MS C BAILEY-READ, BONJOY BLASE GAMES MASTER, (70 9) Red Tabby 
Male Adult, born 01.06.08.  Not a year old yet and still looking like he needs to 
mature little more. Round tipped ears well placed and nicely furnished, round copper 
eyes, snub nose, ample cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm muzzle.  His body is large 
with strong legs and rounded paws, head needs to broaden just a little bit more for 
perfection to balance. Well prepared coat that is standing away from his body but 
needs a little more density for perfection, he has good deep red classic tabby markings 
on a bright apricot ground colour down to his thick ring tail. 
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A.O.C. NON SELF ADULT, MALE 
 
1st   CC MRS W WALLACE, SHARISHIMA BILLY BOB, a handsome Red & 
White Male Adult, (70 12a5), born 03.04.2008.  Good top of head, neat well placed 
ears with good furnishings, smooth skull, round bold expressive orange eyes, snub 
nose full wide cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin.  His body is in proportion with 
strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well groomed plush coat that is standing 
away from his body, clear white coat with deep rich red patches showing slight tabby 
markings and a nice thick tail.  
 
A.C. NON-SELF KITTEN (7-9 MONTHS), FEMALE 
 
1st MR M& MRS B FINCHFIELD, FASHIONISTA, (70 7). A well balanced pretty 
Classic Silver Tabby Female Kitten, born 28.08.2008. Round top of head with neat 
well round tipped ears with good silver ear furnishings, round expressive copper eyes 
still developing in depth of colour, snub nose, nice wide cheeks, good bite and a firm 
muzzle.  She has a good shape body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by 
soft textured coat that is standing away from her body, of clear silver ground coat with 
dense black classic markings and rings to her tail. A real sweetie to handle. 
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2nd MR & MRS B BARRETT FAIRYTALE, another lovely Classic Silver Tabby 
female (70 7), however, her sister just had the edge on her today, born 28.08.2008.  
Good top of head with ears well placed and nicely furnished, round copper eyes still 
developing in depth of colour snub nose, full cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm 
muzzle.  Her body is in proportion with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well groomed coat that is standing away from her body of fairly clear silver ground 
colour over laid with black classic markings and rings to her tail. 
 
3rd MRS B PROWSE, SUPPNOVA PEARLSA SINGER,(70 12a1t) a pretty female 
Brown Tabby & White kitten, born15.07.2008. She has round top of head with neat 
well placed round tipped ears with good furnishings. Round orange eyes still 
developing in depth of colour, snub nose, nice wide cheeks, and acceptable bite but 
has a slight deviation in alignment and it may correct with maturity with a firm 
muzzle.  Her body is a good size with strong short legs and rounded paws, covered by 
a well prepared soft in texture pure white coat with brown tabby patch on her head 
and some parts of her body with rings to her tabby tail, lovely girl still growing. 
 
4th MRS P MALLABONE, FINCHFIELD FLOOSIE, Black Silver tabby spotted 
female kitten (70 7 30) born 28.08.2008, Good top of head with neat ears that are 
nicely furnished, round pale orange eyes still developing in depth of colour, short 
broad nose with good stop, ample cheeks, a scissor bite and a firm muzzle.  She has 
good weight to her body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a good 
textured nicely prepared fairly clear silver undercoat with mackerel tabby markings 
overlaid with spine lines just beginning to break up into spots and rings to her tail. 
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5th MS C BAILEY-READ, VIVALDI BRONJOY, A Black and White Female Kitten 
(70 12a1), born 23.08.2008.  Medium top of head with neatly furnished ears, slightly 
bumpy skull, round pale orange eyes that could be a little bolder for perfection, short 
broad nose with good break, ample cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm chin.  Her body 
is a good size with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared silky 
textured coat that is standing away from her body but needing a wee bit more density 
for perfection, she has a strip of white on her belly and on feet, her forehead and back 
has nice shiny black along with her black tail. 
 
A.C. NON-SELF NEUTER, MALE 
 
1st PC, MRS C TONKS, GR CH ZENDIQUE ATZAR ISBORN, (70 8 30a), Blue 
Spotted Tabby Male adult Neuter and what a big boy he is, born 28.09.2007.  Broad 
round top of head with neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round expressive 
orange eyes, snub nose, nice width to his cheeks, good bite and a firm muzzle, He has 
a large body with a broad chest, sturdy legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a well 
groomed soft in texture of cool toned beige agouti ground coat and over laid with 
deep blue spotted tabby markings, good plush dense coat that is standing away from 
his body with nice thick tail. 
 
2nd    MRS S ILLISLEY, PR MOONWALKERS SONNYDAZE, (70 31f) Cream & 
White Bi Colour Male Adult Neuter, born 10.03.2006,   Round top of head with neat 
round tipped ears with good furnishings, round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, 
acceptable bit and firm muzzle.  He has a good shape body with strong legs and 
rounded paws covered by a well groomed good textured white coat, with clear defined 
cream patches looking a littler warmer in colour than I like for perfection and a nice 
thick tail. 
 
A.C. ADULT OR KITTEN WITH A PEDIGREE PARENT 
 
1st MRS J PLANT, SILVER SAM, a handsome Longhaired White with Black Tips 
Male Neuter of 8 years old with an open type face, ears well placed and nicely 
furnished, bold expressive green expressive eyes, nice broad nose, ample cheeks, and 
a firm muzzle.  He has a good size body with strong legs and full bushy tail, well 
prepared silky textured pale coat with light even tipping. 
 
A.C. SENIOR ADULT, FEMALE 
 
1st MRS A BOND CH TINABEE CONNIE FRANCIS, See earlier write up. 
 
A.C. ADULT NOT HAVING WON A C.C. FEMALE 
 
1st    MS J ALLEN SANDEMAN FASHION, (70 12a1t) Brown Tabby & White 
Female Adult born 21.05.2008.  Good top of head with neat well placed ears that are 
nicely furnished, round expressive bold orange eyes, full cheeks, acceptable bite and 
firm muzzle.   She has a good shape body with strong legs and rounded paws covered 
by a well prepared soft textured coat that is standing away from her body, pure white 
coat with good patches of brown tabby markings well defined within the coat and on 
her head with a thick tail.  
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A.C. ADULT (NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR) FEMALE 
 
1st   MRS W WALLACE  BIGWIG LOLLIPOP, a pretty Black and White Female 
Adult, born (70 31) 05.09.2006. Round top of head with neat well placed ears and 
good furnishings.  Round wide awake orange eyes, snub nose, good width to her 
cheeks, good bite and a firm muzzle.  Her body is a good shape with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured coat that is standing away 
from her body, she has shiny black patches on the a pure white coat, four white legs 
with black patches on them and a black forehead and ears with a white streak above 
her left eye, the black continues down the front of her face to her chin with white 
cheeks either side.  
 
2nd MRS N DAVIES, MIDLANDER MAKING RIPPPLES (70 11), Tortie Exotic 
Female Adult, born 01.03.2008. Good top of head with neat well placed ears that are 
well furnished.  Round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, good bite and 
firm muzzle.  She has a medium size body with sturdy legs and at thick tail, covered 
by a well prepared soft textured black coat well intermingled with shades of red only 
one paw has slightly more red on it, her coat is standing away from her body needing 
a little more density for perfection. 
       
A.C. MAIDEN ADULT, MALE 
  
1st MRS S BROWN-PERCIVAL, DANIMAN ROGUE, See Earlier Write up.  
 
2nd MS C BAILEY-READ BRONJOY BLASE GAMES MASTER (70 9) See Earlier 
write up 
 
A.C. VISITORS ADULT. FEMALE 
 
1st MRS A BOND CH TINABEE CONNIE FRANCIS, See Earlier write up. 
  
A.C. EXOTIC ADULT, WHERE BOTH PARENTS ARE EXOTICS 
 
1st MRS B GRAY, ONNYDALE DREAMLOVER, (70 8) See Earlier write up. 
 
A.C. BREEDERS KITTEN, FEMALE 
 
1st MR M & MRS B BARRETT, FINCHIELD FASHIONISTA, See Earlier Write up.  
 
2nd MRS B PROWSE SUPUURNOVA PEARLSA SINGER, See Earlier Write up. 
 
A.C. MAIDEN KITTEN, FEMALE 
 
1st MRSM & MRS B BARRETT, FINCHIELD FAIRYTALE,  See earlier write up. 
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2nd  MRS A BOND, MOONWLAKERS PRUDANCE, (70 12 1) Black Tortie & 
White Female Kitten, born 21.11.2008.  Good top of head, slightly bumpy skull, 
round orange eyes, short broad nose with good break, full cheeks, acceptable bite and 
firm muzzle.  She has a medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a silky textured white coat with patches black and shades of red colour 
within the white coat, black and shades of red in the thick tail. 
  
3rd MS C BAILEY-READ, VIVALDI BRONJOY, See Earlier Write up 
 
A.C. LIMIT KITTEN, FEMALE 
 
1st MRS P MALLABONE FINCHIELD FLOOSIE, See earlier write up. 
 
2nd   MRS J PLANT MARLEESH FAITH, (70 52) a sweet Black Tipped Female 
Kitten with an  open type face, born 17.09.2008, Well placed open at the base and 
nicely furnished ears.  Round two toned green eyes that are still developing in colour, 
she has ample cheeks, acceptable bite and firm muzzle.  Her frame is petite, sturdy 
legs with rounded paws and a thick tail, well groomed silky textured silvery white 
coat standing way from her body, but needing a wee bit more density for perfection 
with light even tipping. I think this lady should be a (70 10) and judged her as black 
tipped female kitten. She is just a wee baby with lots of growing to do. 
 
A.C. RADIUS KITTENS, FEMALE 
 
1st MRS P MALLBONE FINCHFIELD FLOOSIE, See Earlier write up. 
 
A.C. NON-SELF KITTEN, MALE 
 
1st MRS K MITCHELL, SLINKYPAWS BUDDY LOVE, (70 9) Red Tabby Male 
Kitten, born 09.09.2008.  Round top of head with neat round tipped and nicely 
furnished ears, round bold expressive orange eyes, snub nose, acceptable bite and firm 
chin.  His body is in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft in texture coat that is standing away from his body of bright apricot 
ground colour overlaid with rich well defined red tabby markings down to his thick 
ring tail. 
 
2nd MRS N DAVIES, MIDLANDER QUICKSILVER (70 7), Black Silver Tabby 
Male Kitten, born 06.08.2008.  However, I think he looks more like a cold brown 
mackerel tabby in appearance.  He has a good top of head, neat well placed ears with 
good furnishings, round good orange eyes, snub nose, acceptable bite and a firm chin.  
Large framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed 
coat that is standing away from his body but could have more density for perfection 
down to his thick ringed tail. However, in my opinion, he is either heavily tarnished or 
a silver brown tabby as it appears cool brown evenly distributed through out his coat 
although we don’t have a standard or number for this one and I have only once seen a 
coat like this the USA a few years ago.  
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 A.C. NON SELF KITTEN FEMALE 
 
1st MRS J PLANT MARLEESH FAITH, See earlier write up 
 
A.C. MAIDEN NEUTER 
 
1st MRS C TONKS GR CH ZENDIQUE ATZAR ISBORN, See Earlier write up. 
 
BIRGETTE SOLSTEIN MEMORIAL CLASS A/C NEUTER 
 
1st MISS E FISHER-ALLEN, GR PR ZENDQUE SLEEPLESS KNIGHTS, Pen no 
31 Brown Tabby & White (70 31t) See earlier write up. 
 
2nd MISS A TONKS, GR CH, PR, ICEMOOR TORANDOT, (70 31ft) Cream Tabby 
& White Male Neuter Adult, born 23.08.06.  Good top of head with well placed and 
nicely furnished ears, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, good 
bite and a firm muzzle.  Another large boy with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered 
by a good textured coat that is standing away from his body of white with good cream 
tabby well defined patches with a nice thick tail. Another nice boy, with a sweet 
nature. 
 
3rd MRS S ILLSLEY, GR PR KITTYVILLE MAK USHLA, See earlier write up. 
 
4th MRS S ILLSELY, PR MOONWALKERS, SONNYDAZE, See earlier write up. 
 
A.C. ADULT OR KITTEN OBVIOUSLY PEDIGREE BUT PARENTS 
UNKNOWN. 
 
1st MRS J PLANT SILVER SAM, See Earlier write up. 
 
SELF COLOURED ADULT OR KITTEN 
 
1st MRS S VALE, DAISY MAY, Dark Tortie and White Female Neuter 3yrs 
10months old. She has lovely tall ears with black ear furnishings, strong profile, good 
shape hazel eyes and a firm muzzle.  Well developed body with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws. Nicely prepared black tortie coat with a striking white bib and a thick 
tail.  
 
A.C. SENIOR ADULT 
 
1st MRS S VALE ELLIE-KIM, Short Haired White 2 years old Female Neuter and 
rather unhappy today. She has a striking face with ears well placed and a strong 
profile, nice green almond eyes with a broad nose and strong muzzle.  Good shape 
body, long legs with rounded paws and a thick tail, her coat is pure white and nicely 
groomed. 
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A.C. ADULT OR KITTEN OWNED BY A SENIOR CITIZEN 
 
1st MRS VALE DAISY MAY See earlier write up. 
 
 
BEST GROOMED S.H. ADULT OR KITTENFRIENDIEST ADULT  
KITTEN 
 
1st MRS S VALE DAISY MAY See earlier write up. 
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